
or-iy ! ANOTHER LETTER ON
THE I1ASSAM PAVING

to climb aboard a boat. -Baird* swam 
half the distance.

The Binney sisters are expert swimmers. 
Miss Dorothy, a member of last year's 
graduating class at Wellesley college, has 

about every sprint swimming race for 
women hereabouts in which she has enter-

SPORT NEWS OF 
I A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD!

i
To the Editor of the Times-Star:

Sir,—-In the Times-Star of Sept. 27th, I 
was permitted to ask a few questions on 
that would-be ancient history. Main street 
paving. Up to the present there has been 
no reply. This is not unexpected. One of 

McDonald and Kilonis Matched. th,e Principal weapons of a civic politician 
_ _ /c? . ,r who looks upon his civic duties as a spec-

Moncton, Oct. o—v.pecial)—Dan Mo ;eg 0f amusement—in which he holds one 
The Commercial Leacue I Donald, Cape Breton champion wrestler, tbe jjmjted number of reserved seats—

, ' . V"1 John Kilonis, Greek middleweight tQ keep qu;et when he cannot answer
The representatives from the different champ,on, of Chicago, were matched to- j satiafactorily, trusting to the inertia of

wholesale houses m the city will meet at day to wrest e for the middleweight cham-\ bljc 0 inion and time to cause it to for-.
Black s alleys tonight for the purpose of pionslnp of America and a side bet of M. t Now, may we ask those who accept-'
drawing up a schedule for the Commercial The match takes place here next*Tuesday ed the invitation t0 visit Boston and vic-
League for the season. All teams wishing night. inity-at the expense of the paving eom-
to enter must have a representative pres- ^ pany-for what reason do they think the
ent at tonignt s meeting. Lawn Tennis. company took them, probably at an ex-

Successful Year Expected. —, , , e *«, T , , , pense of at least $50 per guest? It could ;
A meetinc of the St John Bowling Club « © tournament or S . John clu not be that they might learn all about and ;

took place in Black’s alleys last night for doil]?les cup 1SA1,° ,C. p ayed ?n understand their methods of construction, i
took; place in tfiacK s aneys last mgnt ior Saturday afternoon. Al> entries must be ; Tf th iid th t b ffreatlv disap-:
the purpose of completing arrangements • to Wm Aneus on or before Friday At aJ y musc De greauy aisap j
for the coming season. The following offi- gïî VQinted; for no one who made the trip
cers were elected for the ensuing year: * , %9r - seems to know anything about it.

President—H C Olive. Now, really, if you came out of your re- j
Vice-president—É. Cowan. WHfll F COUNTY IS served seat~ol,t o£ the amusement hall-,
Secretary—G Smith If HULL UUUI11 I IO and acted as in your own business, as:
Treasurer—II. Stanton. niupiup UIITU IT g00,d busine6s men-would you be willing!
The executive will consist of the above filllblllb WlIH II to have men who know as little about the I

named officers with A. J. Medium, H. F. _________ class of work as results have shown you,
Black and P. Sinclair. It was decided to r„r- ,d° *n regard to pavl"g’ g0 ,n J;our pnv‘ate
leave the membership roll open until Oct. Wonderful Cure Of Rheumatism business-in your interest-and in such a
25. All persons wishing to join the club By Dodd’s Kidney "ay? Would not your own plain business
must do so before that date. The first - p;..-- common sense tell you that it was not for
tournament is arranged for November 3. r,,,S your good looks or your pleasant company
There has been several applications re- —— that you were thus freely entertained, but
ceived for membership, and the club ex- Mrs. HutChiflS Of Dunham, Que., that somebody would have to pay for it in 
pect to have a very successful year. Cou|d N„t Wa|k Across the The "again, docs not an excess of sand

Pnom___ Stnrv of Her Snporiv in cement reduce the strength of a gran-«oom story ot ner apeeoy ite.]ike substance t0 an inferior sand stone,
, . and Complete Cure. with a consequent saving of cement?Cmcmnati, Oct 5-A toss of a corn de- F *___ _g_ And further, while compressing the

L " t s55»jri.,s3ahye :^vas.,t2&x,5s
pions of the American League and the ! ln8 from R»umaJfc|^^»ibago«id Neu - _
Chicago Cubs, champions of the National ralgia, is a|n gWongf hejÆ woman, or spaces be filled with the cartl eav ng 
]l.wjii nlaved in Philadelnhia " In an lntervmv H Hutelij^reays: I only five inches of stone to be filled withA few moments later the commission "I was afiSe^^ith lUegnatiam, Neu- ! cement and sand—if not too much corn- 
announced that the contests would begin ralgia and Lumbago. Æp limbs would pacted to admit of their being wholly fili
al 2 o’clock on Monday, Oct 17 nlrvous^nd” had^ajiavy ^"“Zing 7en- Of the original 45 per cent, shall we not

Forty-six p ayers 23 on each team, are ""vou™ dragging 6en have ,eft 25 per cent to be filled? Or, in
declared eligible as follows: Tcouîd Z ev^/walk across the room, other words, we only have to use 58 per
Cole.'Zhanre™ Evers, ^Foxen’ Hofmani Then I started^ take Dodd’s Kidney, rent as much sandtbe nronZmethod^f 

Kling, Kane, Mclntire, Needham, Over- Pills, and after taking six boxes found my-j-sb.ould ha^, "e.U6ad effected at kast
all Peffer Pfiester Richie Reulbach self in the best of health—as well as ever mixing. That is, we have effected at leas
Sheekard ’ Stcinfeidt, Schulte, Tinker! I was in my life.” ? ° *
Weaver Zimmerman. Mrs. Hutchins’ troubles were all caused amount of cement.

Philadelphia—Atkins, Bender, Barry, by Kidney Disease. That's why Dodd’s That is hffis Mter”an ’ and
Baker, Coombs, Collins, Donohue, Dygert, Kidney Pills cured them so completely and j c,ty have t0 Payvi* » fits! elms nriee for

e&j1** “**» pi“k’ sus su.- “to" ““rpu 1 /y» . . • ,i a . 6 _________ -n r- . than the method detailed m the specifica-Ihe umpires who will officiate m the big ,
series will beRigler and OTiay for the Na- OBITUARY ‘if you followed the details, would not the
tmnal league, and Connolly and Sheridan _____ . rock of specified size and quantity, the
for the American league. sand and the cement also, have to be mix-

The scorers selected by the National John Lochary ed together thoroughly-not on the ground,
riZhiaS‘andaTav^nrnqnSink1oftlqt °t onil‘ & John Lochary, of St. Stephen, died yee- but cleanly and orderly, so as to become 
d lohn’A HevdW »!cietarvf to1^'Pressent terdav at the age of 77, at his home there. | a homogeneous mass, and when properly 
T : ° h x Z He was one of the befit known citizens supplied with water, no matter how it was
McRov LcZarv to Prlstden; Totnson nU the place, and for years had been the mixed, provided it was thoroughly done

5 ’ y 0 | town assessor, and a member of the school ; by hand or a mechanical mixer, be deposit-
board. He leaves a large family, one of, ed in place by wheel-barrows or some sim- 
wkom is Rev. Francis Lochary, of Albert ilar method, and then properly levelled and 
county. ! compacted producing a clean granite-like

slab six inches thick, with strength enough
!oilbarnd8permnbof tunneHngtindeHf need- Tendere were opened yesterday for the The Œurch „f England Synod had their 

Duncan Stewart, a member of the firm ed—instead of taking quarry refuse of ran- construction of the Quebec bridge. Only busiest day yesterday,
of Stewart & Webber. St. Stephen, passed dom size, dumping it on the ground from four firms bid, one each from Germany, Following the consideration of the Bis-
away yesterday aged 75. He leaves a wid- the carts that hauled it, raking it over, England, United States and Canada. The hop s charge in the' morning a pleasing tea-
ow’ anâ one sister. rolling it as much as may be, and then Canadian firm was that of the St. Law- ture of the afternoon session was the çe-

pouring over this compressed mass a cem- f€nce Bridge Co., of Montreal. ference by the Bishop of the confenng ot
ent and sand mash that may or may mot ' Qias. Lowe, of the Halifax police force the degree of D. C. L. by Kings Loilege 

, . , I penetrate, and produce a hit or miss mass, was arrested yesterday on suspicion of un- on T* Carleton Allen, chance or o t e
A picked baseball team composed mostly The death occurred ,yesterday at Digby ranging from loose stone or indurated lawfully concealing a purse of $1J3, which synod. The chancellor wearing the d r s 

of St. John men. left for Chatham this b.), of George Lynch, m the 8 st >ear bouider clay to a sandstone of doubtful picked from the ground, and is said J'°hcs, took a seat on the p a orm.
of his age Deceased was well-known m,strength. is this last a “just as good or <to have hid though knowing who the large number of reports ot committees
St. John, where he resided about 40 years better method” than the detail specified owner was were received and adopted as was the Ye-
ago. Mr. Lynch who Was bom in Ireland one and doe, it produce better results? About ^'o,000 worth of property was des-! Port of the Moral and Social Reform
is survived by a wife and two sons. Wa3 nbt the first what Mr. Car- troved ,-esterday in a big fire in North Council, dominations took place for repre-

leton expectefi from the specifications ”as gvdnev N. S. " The places burned were sentatives clerical and lay, to the general
good or better” and when he got the sec- tbose o{ McKenzie & Hickey; H. F. Rud- synod. Phe Bishop appointed a comiiuG
ond method could he as an honest ex- derham A 0. Allan, and the Canadian tae "'ltn reference to that partit Ins
perienced man do justice to himself and ExDress Co charge dealln6 wlth marriage and di

Warwick William Lawrence Chipman, accept mch a product without protest, of TPfa store of ^ K Bentley at Port Tb? eve”in8 session was presided over 
died at his home, this morning, 647 Dor-|tbe 8trongest kind? Greville N S was burglarized two nights b>' *,er}’ Rev* D®an„ ScbofieId’ .
Chester street west, at the age of sixty- ; Now to be perfectly fair to those who g f a , quantity of dry goods, tobac A large amount of routine business was 
four. Mr. Chipman was born at Dart-. bonestlv believe the last method is a good g , Merchandise transacted which resulted in considerable
mouth, Nova Scotia, and came from a Loy-| one and euited to the work, is it not a fact A n famnbeli Qf this city was in dlseussion. George O. D. Otty for the coro-
alist family from Massachusetts, U. S A., ; that jn other cities paving is sometimes Moncton vesterdav ’ conferring with the mlt.te,e. to tonsldfr the matter of marriage
which was afterwards represented m New laid „pon a prepared bed of sand and held ” f t, ranadian Bible Society's a"d dlX°1r1ce ln l!‘e Bishop s charge report-

V l t\ f , , T Brunswick, by two cllief justices, Ward ;n p]ace by 6and and gravel? And may;, , ds nresenting the claims ed as foll”ws: Jhat tbe ®^““d rcgards
Tale Defeated Tufta. Chipman, senior and junior, and in Nova they not reason that this mixture is bet- ; , ’ j, throughout the Dominion, in 08.wrong beyond question that any person,

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 5—Yale won Scotia by Chief Justice Jared Ingersoll ter? But do they pay any such fancy price ! , . f ^ | who is a party to marriage after divorce
-from Tufts 17 to 0, this afternoon, with Chipman, of Halifax, whose grandson he'for that class of work? Would it not be;oldar ™ tb' D„t „eek the C. P. R. has ' for an-v cause during the lifetime of the 
the scoring only in the first half. In the was. nearer $2 than the price paid for this? DJ ' b,g, fiLZor mmlty to cat'tie travel- i P-tncr to a former marriage saving the
other half Yale put in substitutes who The late Mr. Chipman was educated in And is not St. John paying dearly for its pa,d ZZir cars in Ontario. The fines'‘"nof!n‘ pa.rt-vf and a dlvorca Z/ nM'
were fooled by a novelty in a formation Halifax, and -entered the service of the education? we™ MOO each Zd the cruriW was prin- shou,d be elee‘ad appointfd l0’ ornb°ld
worked by Tufts for repeated but which1 Merchants' Bank of Canada in 1865, as; Did your hosts point this out to you? feeding the animals. any office in the church, either parochial
formation was so crudely played that the ! junior clerk. He became manager of the Could you not have learned this if you ; p 5 . ' . fhe presbvterian Synod °»' dioeesan, and further, this , j nod con-

j visitors themselves, by fnmblin, lost ad- Montreal branch in 1875, and subsequently had known where to look, and have been , ftemoon in New" Glasgow was slders 11 most undesirable that any person
vantage gained by it. One fumble helped' chief inspector of agencies. He retired independent ? ***** “dthThe receiving of reports of if1,0 18 B P«rty to mamage after divorce.
Yale to a touchdown, and the other came in 1881 to become the manager of the On- Yours. token Z XZrtments reporting ! for a».v cause whatever (during the nfe-
hy line plays One goal was mis.d. Tufts assist m! _________ ____________JONAH. ^ toZ
once held Tale for downs on its four yard the^reorgam^ of^toL fa*» ^ ^ ^ Haynesvi]le> (Me)> wag tended to the Presbyter- ; ^ any office in the church, parochial or

Princetown Won. i ed first secretary-treasurer of the Canadian shot and killed yesterday by a hunting mDS 'vh“ dioeesan.
Bankers Association at its formation in companian, Chas. Brien, who says he mis- C.mpV ^ ^ a srenuous! pZted ffi tlm Zult of” the" con,niit’tee^

time in Montreal today. He will miive work, as he had hoped for sonnTthing more
at noon, address the Canadian Clnh this dras^c He hoped that the Synod at an- 
afternoon, attend a reception in his honor 0^ber yme WOuld take a more drastic 
in the evening, deliver another address, course
and attend a big banquet before leaving, <pjle ]bsbop Kingdon memorial was taken 
for Quebec/tomorrow. . i up again and nothing definite was decided

It is understood that Assistant ^ uperm- ^ Upon. A resolution of loyalty to His Ma- 
tendent Thomas Hoben of the Canada jesjy King George was carried with much 
Eastern division of the I. C. R., is aP* ; enthusiasm and the singing of the Nation- 
plying for superannuation. I al Anthem. The Bishop appointed dele-

The 25th anual convention of the Kings ! gatcs to the provincial synod.
County S. S. Association was held at : -------------- -----------------------
Havelock on the 27tli and 28th of Scptcm- j ^fessrs. A sept. Soap, Ltd., St. John, N. B. 
her. About twenty-five schools were rep re-1 j)ear Sirs,—I am in receipt of the soap 
sented. In al three sessions were ne.a. j wbicli I won for being the nearest to the 
The election of offiers resulted as follo'.vs. g correct weight in your guessing contest at 
President. C. XV. XX’eyman; 1st vice-presi- j tbe j)ominjon Exhibition. I am pleased 
dent. J. A. Leiper; 2nd vice-president, * - j with the effort you made to locate me, 
A. Murray ; secretary-treasurer, L. T. and with the prompt ne;*» with which you 
Flovd: superintendent of education depart
ment—Rev. H. H. Saunders; superintend
ent of elementary—Mrs. Mel Scott; super
intendent of temperance—Rev. J. L. Daw- 

; superintendent Adult Bible (lass 
Rev. XXr. F. Allton: superintendent Home 
Department—Mrs. XXralter Craig,

St. Thomas College, to be conducted

. won

ed.
WrestlingV

BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM
Strengthen your body ready for AVinter by 4 

use of BOVRIL.
Create a reserve fund of energy.
BOVRIL which is the essence and strength of^"eef 

stimulates and nourishes and is the great body btfflder.

ilar.

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE
■pedal Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting

FRIDAY, Oct. 7—Matinee Saturday.
W. P, Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy

THE ALASKAN
Fresh from -Ten Days’ Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.

:ICHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest, Prettiest Chorus of 
Giriy Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.

See a Regular Snowball Battle Between Audience and Eskimo Girls
■eat Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3rd.

75 cents, 50 cents. Gallery 25 cents.

ilJBaseball
World’s Series Start Oct. 17.

Prices : $1.50, $1.00. \-seven
(

1; “Little Angels of LuckH BIO- 
GRAPH

A Three-Minute Laugh“One Touch of Nature”, etc.
“BIG MEDICINE”“TWO MOTHERS”

Fred Walton, Famous Picture Comedian, In
SELIG
FILM“THE ELOPEMENT OF BERTIE”

ANNIE WARREN .JOHN W. MYERS
THUR.~” Sometime in Spring ”THUR. — ’’Gates of Paradise "

EIGHT
PIECESORCHESTRAL HITSEIGHT

PIECES

Picture Program 
of Great 

Merit

Entire New 
Vaudeville 

For Week End
A MUSICAL NOVELTY ACT DRAMA :

She Sloops to Conquer. 
DRAMA,

Story of a Washerwoman.

the ‘American league, have been selected 
business managers of the. series.

Reserved seat prices were fixed at from 
$1 to $5, while the price for general ad
mission will be 50 cents.

BUSY DAY FOR
C. OF E. SYNOD

LAMBERT BROS. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESPLAYING ON VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS

Both classic and popular selections. 
They finish their performance with a very 

clever Dancing number.

COMEDY =
Mr. Eccentric’» Will. Duncan StewartChicago Beat Waseda.

Tokio, Oct. 5—The Chicago university 
baseball team, which is touring Japan, de
feated the Waseda university nine, before 
a large and greatly interested crowd of 
spectators by a score of 9 to 2.

St. Peters to Go to Chatham.

HIS10RICAL.
Nancy, a Talc of Greit 

Love._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

George LynchHEARExceedingly
Interesting

Program
MAE C0LYER

SING
" The Garden of 

My Hoarc”
morning, where they will play in a nine 
inning contest.\

National League.
At St. Louis—Pittsburg-St. Louis—rain. 

American League.
At Detroit—First game—Cleveland, 8; 

Detroit, 3. Second game—Cleveland, 2; De
troit, 4.

At Philadelphia—New York, 7; Phila
delphia, 4.

At XXYishington—Boston, 5; XX'ashington, 
5—called end of ninth—darkness.

GREATEST INDIAN PRODUCTION EVER OFFERED
"TH K CONSPIRACY OF PONTIAC”

EDUCATIONAL4 Warwick Chipman
(Montreal Star, Oct. 4).

fKALEMIHISTORICAL
BIG

Picture Features. “YOU SAVED MY LIFE”A Pretty
Romane*»

vorce.

•* Baloon nKaOHOHM

_ _ _ _ Biblical Story — VitagraphGEM “THe Life of Moses” Football

Approved of by Press and Pulplt-Correot Representation
Feet of Beautifully Tinted Film 
Stupendous Production5.000 Complete in Detail.

DORIS DEAN •Palms'’ 
Donald McGregor, “TciTY°LV

‘•BirtH of Moses” 
“Plagues of Egypt”

««The Promised Land”
ORCHESTRASPECIAL SACRED MUSIC

CECIL THEATRE,
FOUR O FTHE BEST MOTION PICTURES IN THE CITY

On the Mexican Border—Dramatic. The Child and the Dancing Jack 
3irls of Cheto—by the Tannhauser Company. Dr. Giddy’s Revenge. 
^MissMae^^mphe^the^e^Yor^Vocalist^in^the^latestjon^^

Princetown, N. J., Oct. 5—Princeton 
easily defeated Villa Nova, at football on 
University field this afternoon, by the

1891, manager of the Montreal Clearing took him for a deer.
House the same year. i

Mr. Chipman was a staunch Church 
score of 06 to 0. Hie game was open and of England man. He was appointed a lay 
the forward pass was frequently used by readcr b the late Bishop Oxenden. He 
Princeton with success. The home 11 wag on the council o£ the society for His-;
scored five touchdowns, » field goal, and torieaj Studies_ and he was the author of

Bard 8 papers on Sir William Alexander and Sir j
„ ,, , James Kempt. Mr. Chipman wrote onj
1 endleton made ,,conomjc subjects for botli Canadian and;
through Broken United stateg journals. |

i The deceased gentleman married Katli- ;
University of Pçnn. Von. j Iren Anne Sweeny, the eldest daughter of] '

Philadelphia, Oct. 5—Franklin and Mar-' Colonel J. F. Sweeny, for many years staff j 
shall gave the'University of Pennsylvania officer of pensioners at Montreal, and] 

â6iilOrâSrRIT9 rnn a hard battle here today, the home 11 win-1 formerly of His Majesty s 12th and 83rd
Mr. Sim Vaughan, trainer of thellam- AmUotlflLN 10 rUH by the score of 17 to 0. The visitors regiments which came to Canada during

, / held Pennsylvania for down inside the the Trent trouble.llton ligcrs iootball Team, and u« ftllSQUI UCÇ IUfl flTUCDÇ five yard line. The quakers made good , --------------—---------------------
ly one of Canada’s finest^ijumei^ -» UUIiuLLiLu nilU UlHLlIu use of the forward pass, and it scored one niQf'DIMIN Al INfi I AHIFS
amongst those who have pryedlhow ujje . - / of the touchdowns. Mercer was the star' lIIjVIXIiVI
ful Zam-Buk is to the atli^fe. m weil^p Æ IHL CLCIL. / j of the Pennsylvania team until compelled !
in the home. He says: “HlioItSZani-Luk# The programme in the Cecil ylheatrc to- leave the game because of injuries.
in the very highest esteeireas aMbalm aoe day should prove very pleasing to those1
embrocation for athletes. %^g*ÆviinevÆ0 who enjoy seeing the latesy moving pic-,
the famous Tigers Football Tealilaf JÆm- tures and hearing some exoollent singing.!
“‘O". I introduced it some timllftckrand On the Mexican Border./* a dramatic At the Brockton Fair races yesterday,1 The ]adies wbo have used Newbro’» I 
,t would he .safe to say that film over one hundred fe/ ,n length and Baron Abrrdeen clipped the 2.21 trot, He,6ici le speak of it in the highest terms, i
one single member of the team #o has for a motion of the lust wbile Ijadv Laure, captured 2.25 stake for hs quick effect in cleaningJ/fe scalp:
not been indebted to Zam-Bu^o tbt ,hat has; been shownMnXhe city for some and Dena the 2.19. In the 2.14 tr dandruff and aWor JPeJ^ence asj
cure of some bad hru.se cut # sprd. . time. The Child a» V m Dancing Jack, fir,t money went to Ralph Wick, and a Jnera! hair-dressiSl J#n JpTthe scalp;
Zam-Buk prevents wounds «king the »thc title of a picture that is well put on. i Maud s for the 2.28. j fo®f fresh and# *S*M*<Mù*S which, i
wrong way and ensures rapid and healthy Then there is a picture infilled “Girls ieei iresn ana» 1 T JT, u„T,ifyehealing. of Gheto." Thi-s picture is produced by I Halifax Races. ^ , "x rM'ndm2^s it desfooys
"Many of the ordinary preparations cause (bs Tannhauser, Company and is a leader. At the Halifax exhibition races vester- vjtecmeiy « TF' -WThe same m 

hard encrustations to form on a wound ]>. Giddy’s Revenge is a very funny pie- day, Leonard Wilton captured the 2.17. ^ AJKoulJtod later baldness;
or out, and when these get knocked oft, ture anj a cure for the blues. Miss Mae an,i 2.30 trot and pace, while Mias Kalol / r̂|Jrstonfl falling hair
the-wound is worse than ever. Zam-Buk, Dimiphe. the New York Soprano, has look first money in the 2.40 trot. hald^T It to,Iso an ideal I---------------------------
on the coni. uy. while healing a wound |made a decided hit in the latest songs. hair dr<Ls ng fo JTlends an aristocratic much better, and no
‘"-'l- s ÏZ.S;,, i. a« na I,u„ ,w.„. ê2&e”‘ *■
il» w» ««I ~ i"-: TW '”I7”L"!'‘X!I*-,ÏL,Ï„,*Ï7 Willi. 11.IT. «« Or. Mo,m„.i.r b.- ThV ll„,*id. Co. Another Woman Cured.
stitut.on or no athlete should -,e without Lym- is fbi J =“ ZXrd as rt « six nights’ contest of 2,400 points One Dollar Bottles Guar- Christiana, Tenn.-“ I suffered from
it. I sa> this aftei met fifteen 5cars be fully up t / ‘ ’■ - , ut 18.1 balk line billiards in New York, j t d ’ "E Clinton Brown, special agent, j the worst form of female trouble SO
experience a* a tramer ot atl.le c*. and ports from Halifax and ln^o t is sad, Mo. night- Hoppe scored 400 points !anteC<1' ' ------------------ ! that at times I thought I could not
after experimenting with neat y all known are m favor of Lambert . . g , ,vhile liis opponent was gathering 137.1 ACHES \ND FAl/s of rheumatism are ! live, atld my nerves were ill a dreadful
embrocations. Zam-Buk is, without doubt, stn.mental.sts, dancers, . nd. all ound en- Ho|)pc.g h,gh nm wa8 71 and bis average! noî1,Pnnane„tly *t only temporarily,! condition. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
entirely superior. ' tertamers, who will he theffea e 19 V2I. Morningstar’s best run was 38 1 d , m'ei'nT remedieSjjJCFhy not' table Compound cured me and made

Athletes should not that the above op- Lyric lull for the balance of t u vt k T ^ hjg aye 617-20. * internal reiu|*B#lq|ip^Sar9aparil-! me feel like a different woman. Lydia
inion is shared by such well-known sports- management promises a/most attracts e list a". , , " the blood j E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is

and athletes as Shearing, of Hamm vaudeville and picture ottering tor Monday Aquatic la- wl?u'b C°,,nl,mnOii|Rends and cures worth its weight in gold to suffering
New and patrons at e requested to watch the Two Girls Outswam Man. ”n "'h,ch ^ women.”—Mrs. MARY WOOD, R.F.D3.

and street announcements in • Oct. 5-Miss Dorothy -------------- If you belong to that countless army
Binney and Miss Mary Binney, daughters J, N. Harvev^fvho is going to Vnncou- "female^Us ^nVYesitate'^try 
of Edwin Binney. a New York manufac- ver. lias sold his house in Princess street Of^ fenmie iüs don_t hesitate^^t«) try

! turer, established a swimming record here to Dr. L. M. Curreii, of 1'airvllle, who, it -J , made from roots and herbs 
] Saturday, in the face of a strong tide is understood wiU move to tbe city about P FoP'thirty years this famous remedy
| tb<T 8Wa™ frr',n 1B':°?i Vn’ tl,elr. [ou"try the first of May- ____________ has been the standard for all forms ot
! place, to Maintord lighthouse and hack a , r ,, r, nk female ills, and has cured thousands of
; distance of about two and one-half miles, J R. Harrison of the Canadian Bank womfm who haTe been troubled with 
and they did it in an hour and a hall. of Commerce here has been promoted to guch ailments as displacements, fibroid 

Herbert Thrope and V illiam Laird, ac- the branch at Middleton. V S., as nian tumors ulceration, irregularities,
eompanied them, hut on the way out ager. C. \\ . Montgomery of that office backache, and nervOUS Prostration.
Thrope was taken with a cramp and had has been transferred to Truro. *

MADE
| three goals from touchdowns, 

field goal from the 40 yard line was the 
feature of the game, 
several brillianrt runs WELL AND 

STRONG
and abrasions, for stiffness, muscular rheu- : 
matiriin, and as an all round embrocation 
and balm, Zam-Buk is—as Mr. Vaughan 

it—‘^entirely superior.”

CANADA’S FAMOUS 
FOOTBALL PLAYER fields.Allexpresses

druggists and stores at 50c. box. Refuse 
imitations.Gives His Opinion of Zam-Buk

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

have shipped the soap. Wishing you every 
success, 1 am,

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES COOKSON, 

Downey ville, Kars, Kings co, N. B.
Dovedale, Saak.—“I was a sufferer 

from female weakness — monthly
,-------------------— periods irregular

(6 painful and a 
Id discharge, 
acllkche and 
tracked head- 

and haifelt 
■Mver sj||Fc the 
jK»f m#twins. 
tmE di*ors but 

■ref. I be- 
■ake Lydia 
'hum’s Veg- 

eUW Compound, 
andy after three 

Kslwas feeling 
ram well again." 
Dovedale, Sask.,

Enjoy Using Herpicide on Ac
count of its Distinctiveness sonThe Turf

f Brockton Races. eightThe graduating exercises of the 
nurses who are to leave the General Pub- 

by the Basilican Fathers at Chatham, was bc ij0!apitai will take place at 8 o’clock this 
opened with impressive ceremony yestei -1 cvenjng_ Diplomas will be presented by 
day. Bishop Barry celebrated mass in the, Dr Tbomas Walker. There will be an in- 

Re v. Nicholasw morning at the chapel.
Roche will be the superior in charge. |

At the annual meeting of the sh a rehold- j a meeting of the Baptist .Foreign
of the C. P. R. in Montreal y ester-1 Mission Board yesterday afternoon Rev. 

day. the lease of the N. B. Southern was ; w. E. Fletcher of the Charlotte street, 
approved of. A. resolution approving °t, west end Baptist church, was appointed 
the purchase of stock of the D. A. R. was as bcjcj secretary in succession to Rev. 
also passed. Sir Thos. Shaughneasy, Lord ; w. V. Higgins. *
Stratlicona7 and Thos. Skinner, were re--------------- ------------------------
elected. There is no hope for a young man who

Peter Coughlan, of Chatham, lias been js too lazy to fall in love, 
appointed chief of police and Scott Act 
Inspector, succeeding O. B. Lawson, who : 
resigned yesterday.

teresting programme.b

got no 
■ran to
B.-;

Wj

The annual tea and sale in aid of Dr. 
Grenfell's mission in Labrador will be held 
this afternoon in the Stone church Sunday 
school rooms, 
home-made candy an attractive musical 
programme will be given. Those taking 
part will be Miss Louise Knight, who re
cently returned from a trip to Europe, and 
Messrs. Reynolds and Munroe. D. Arnold 
Fox will act as accompanist and W. H. 
Thorne will preside.

mm
In addition to a table of

ton. Longboat, the All Blacks, ot
Zealand, and all the leading football or- newspapers 
ganizations of England. For sprains, cuts this connection during the next few days. ;

■

mtr
$

! 81

Ayer’s ilia, W. A. Brown, international field work
er, who will be in the city next Sunday, 
on his way to the Sunday school conven
tion at Woodstock, will speak in Carleton 
in the morning, in Portland street Method
ist church in the afternoon, and in St. 
Andrew’s church in the evening.
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Regular Habits
An Absolute Necessity 

For Good Health
You might as well expect to find a man or woman 

healthy with constipated bowels as to find a city 
healthy when its sewers are blocked with refuse.

Nature demands that the" indigestible food and 
waste matter which collects in the lower bowels shall 
be got rid of at least once in twenty-four hours. If 
this is not done it decomposes, filling the bowels with 
poison, which is taken up into the blood and carried 
all through the body.

Naturally, this poison affects the work of every 
organ. The liver is deranged, digestion is upset, and 
biliousness, headaches, lassitude and dizzy spells follow.

Literally millions of prople suffer these restilts 
of constipation without realizing the cause, or doing 
anything to remove it. Yet it. can be removed, easily 
and with certainty, by using Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Take, for example, th^^8>^P\M^^ebrge 
Andrews, Halifax, N.S., a^e himselMli^Kribes it:

'•For many years I ha**eni troubled with chronic 
constipation. Æhis ailmenyeevlr comes single lianfe^**' 
and I have b^^jviçtmany illnesse^MKon- 
slipation brings^URraain. Medicineaù^*redicine 1 
have taken in ^Krto find relief, all left me
in the same hopeless conditiog^et last I read about 
these Indian Root PillSj^Rlfwas indeed a lucky day 
for me, for I was so imMRed by the statements contained 
therein that t AeStàjmneà to give them a fair trial. They 
have regulat^d^stomach and bowels. I am cured of 
constipatto^md claim they have no equal as a medicine.’1

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills were first taken 
to cure constipation nearly a hundred years ago, and 
during the last half century they have been very 
extensively and very successfully used throughout 
the world. They are entirely vegetable in composition 
and do not sicken, weaken or gripe like mineral purgatives.

DR-MORSE’S AaAT

INDIES
For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 21c».
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